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Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. A sweet summer read about a boy looking for love and the lengths he will go to to find it. --
Teen Vogue It s been two years since Sam broke up with the only other eligible gay guy in his high
school, so to say he s been going through a romantic drought is the understatement of the decade.
When Meg, his ex-Catholic-turned-Wiccan best friend, suggests performing a love spell, Sam is just
desperate enough to try. He crafts a list of ten traits he wants in a boyfriend and burns it in a
cemetery at midnight on Friday the thirteenth. Enter three seemingly perfect guys, all in pursuit of
Sam. There s Gus, the suave French exchange student; Jamie, the sweet and shy artist; and Travis,
the guitar-playing tattooed enigma. Even Sam s ex-boyfriend, Landon, might want another chance.
But does a Perfect Ten even exist? Find out in this delectable coming-of-age romcom with just a
touch of magic.
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Very helpful to all of group of people. It is one of the most incredible pdf i have study. I am very easily could possibly get a satisfaction of studying a
published ebook.
-- Gust K upha l-- Gust K upha l

Comprehensive guideline for book lovers. It is really simplified but excitement in the fi y percent in the publication. Your daily life period is going to be
change as soon as you full looking at this book.
-- K a yley Lind-- K a yley Lind
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